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pnpUA25c GIBSON CHICK Markei

with each 35c yeaily subscriplioi

to Po"ltry, Bees and Km it, a monthly
journal containing; the cream of the poultry,

bee and horticultural world. Address,

Poultry, Bees and Fruit. Da inport, Iowa

THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Buff Leghorns during the p.isi

eight ss, in which they have been bred,

probably exceed in numDer those awarded

to any o'her breeds. 1 have this year for

the hist time, under color on females and
feii'files as good as the Buff Cochin, no one
hae got better, at least I have not heard of

it. Large cncular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes
16-tf Battle Creek. Mich

Housewives and

Poultrymen.

$1.00 Rids hens of vermin. No dust-

ing fowls or painting roosts. Jusi

place them in the nests as nest eggs.

They evaporate, the odor drives lice

and mites away in ten days is our

guarantee. Agents wanted everywhere

anvasing. Sample 12 eggs $1.00.

Descriptive circular free.

Address, Nethaway & Hanson,

Wahoo, Nebraska.

DON'T SET HENS
Tlie Same Old Way. The N. H. I. plan beats
the old way 3 to 1. In use throughout civilization.

Over 70,000 used in the United States.

3

"Where areyou going my pretty maid?**
"To set a hen" she tartly said.

WORK A SPELL ?S^:.?3S2
the Natural Hen Incubator which will make every
hen you have worth three times as much to you as
ihe is now. The N. H. I. plan never fails to hatch
avery fertile egg, a fact we can prove by thousands
31 testimonials from all great chicken fanciers from
ihe Atlantic to the Pacific—and the beauty of it is

the low price, a 100 Egg Hatcher costs only $2. We are
making a big introductory offer at cut rates during
;his and next month so ss to force large sales. Write
is about it. You are h.sing money every minule
rou wait. Hustling fcgents wanted everywhere.

EVaa ^enc* to-day for )ur Mammoth Catalog T^™*^
» Act? and 25c Lice Formula.We send them
Natural Hen Incubata Co . B Columbus. Nebr

*jr?mw?mmmwrmm?w?t£^ CHICKEN LICE CONQUERED! ^5

l ..CARBOLINEUM AVEMRIUS..3
the most efficient Wood Preserving Paint, also a —

^

^ Radical Remedy against Chicketi'Lice^**

Its application to the inside walls ofpoultry houses —

JJ^ willpermanently exterminate all Lice.

£r Results: Healtliy Chickens- -PleDty of Eggs,^
Write forcircularsfir pricesandmcntionthhpdpcrZ^^
CARBOLINEUM WOOD PRESERVING CO.^»

5l US Reed Street, Milwaukee. Wis. I^

FURNISHES iWJTHLY
To all lovers of Cong; end Music a vast
volume of choice compositions by
the world's famous au'Iiors.

64 Pages of Plai psic
Half V0C2I, Half Instrumental

21

Once a IJonth for 10 C:nts,
Yearly Subscription, $1.00.

If bought in any music store at
one-hnl r off. would cost 85.25,

a saving of go.lo monthly.

In one year yo<s get nearly 800 Pages of

Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces

lor the Piano.

If you cannot get p, copv from your News-
dealer,' send to us and we will mail you a
sample Free.

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,

Eighth & Locust Sts.„ PhiHorlelphia. P*.

jViica Crystal Grt
Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum. Magnesium and is pei cent,

of lion

For Poultry. Pigeons. Ducks, Geese, Tui

keys and linds. No more bowel diseast

which is so fatal, and is largely caused b>

undigested food in the crop and gizz.>n

where Mica Cry still Grit is used. It make

red combs and increases the egg productio

one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in tw.

sizes, fowl and chick size; 10c pounds in

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, ,1

$1.00 per bag, $4 00 for fi e oags. Fo

sale by Fancier & Breeder <•' '"1

DeKalb, Illinois.

..AIL ABOUT THE WEST..

Western homes, wt stern met hoi

western values, westein resource-

and finally secure a home in th.

richest agricultural region ir the wev

by reading ihe Rural Hi me, 'iil>-

lished monthly at Lawrence, Kans
iend 10 cents for three months'

trial subscription. Address

BRADY & ^'MONS
Lawrence, Kansas.

Virginia Homes.
You learn all about Virginia

Lands, Soil, Water. Cli-

nate, Resources, Products,

Frutt, mode of cultivation,

jrice, etc., by read'ng

The Virginia Farmer.
IgU^Send ioc, for a three months sub-

scription to FARMER Co.,

16-tf Emporia, Va,

ig Money!
In Fancy Strawberries.

verv on e who sets or expects to

set .1 strawberry pi. in 1 should
write lor our IF1

IER, IE IE
publications telling how to

make 11

The Strawberry Specialist
KittreU^N C

ALFALFA OR LUCERN
-ALL At OUT ALFALFA -

A book reviewing I ifteen ye rs of Exner-
ience in Growing and Feeding Alfalfa. A
iompl.ete Hi tory of the Plant, tellb g HOW
nd WHEN to grow it, in w h it kin Is of soil

o plant it, .11 dhow to make money bv raising

nd feeding it to stock. The Hook give five

ears of Government tests showing superior-
ity of A If ,1 1 fa over I imothy and Red Clover
as a beef producer. Also showmsr yield per
icre for pa-t five years. Pi ice, postpaid to

dilress, 01 ly fifty cents. Agents wanted,
ivemit by Draft, Express, or Money Order

J. CAMERON,
Sea /or City- Neb

"DON'T DELAY,
You should be a subscriber to the

National Poultry and Belgian

Hare Journal,

1 1 is Progressive, Newsy and up-to-date,

devoted to the interests of Poultrymen and
Fancirs.

Advertising Rates ^n apphcat on.

Subscription 50c per yenr.

Published Monthly. Sample Copy Free.

National Poultry Publishing Co.,

Kenney, 111.

ItoThe Stamford. _

It tells the circulation of all the newspapers.

It telle the circulations correctly.

It is revised and reissued four times a year.

Five I>oiIar«.

Delivered Carriage Paid.
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THE VALUE OF GREEN BONE.

The poultry man who is not feeding green

bone to his fowls is not getting the results

from thim that he could oth^r^i se olitain.

Whatever ol prejudice or doubt might have

existed at one time relative to the value of

this food has long since been dispelled, and

it is now universally acknowledged by all

up-to-date breeders treat this article is dis

tinctly benificial in various ways. At the

season of the year, when bugs, worms and

animal life is practially out of reach of

fowls, it is absolutely necessary that the

deficiency be supplied, and there is no sub-

stitute like green bone. It will start the

pullets to laying like nothing else will, and

it ofteutimes aids in this direction to such

an extent as to make layere of young birds

which, without the bone, would not lay

until spring. It will help the old fowls

through the molting period, and will increase

the egg yield of hen that give indications of

having outlived their period of usefulness

in this line. The primary object in breeding

fowls is for the eggs they prodnce. The
market poultryman derives a considerable

portion of his revenue from this source, and

the fancier is equally interested in heavy

egg production, for the reason that it bears

directly upon the number of birds he is able

to produce. Green bone contains the ele-

ments of nature's food, and as it not only

promotes the greatest egg yitld, but it is

rich in those properties which influence

fertility. The feeding of it therefore, results

in not only a greater egg yield, but it prod-

uces more fertile eggs, which means better

hatches, more chicks and a larger percent-

age of healthy, vigorous and hardy young-

sters. From the stand-points above mention-

ed green bone is superior io grain, and as a

flesh and muscle forming food it is the

equal of any other, and has the additional

advantage of being cheaper. By green bone

we mean, of course, bnne frc-h from the

butcher, in which condition there a*e more
or less small particles of meat adhering to

it, which make it all the better, and the

combination of which is nearly a complete

food for the production of eggs. A pound

of the bone each day is generally considered

sufficient for sixteen hens, or one ounce per

day per hen. It may be fed mixed in the

mash or may be fed in the feed troughs. If

it can be scattered on ground thae is com-
paratively clean, it is perhaps better to feed

it in this mannei. The fowls will never tire

of it unless it is given in too large quantities

when it probuces loo»eness of the bowels

and is detrimental, as is any other food

given in the same manner. The general ap-

preciaiion of its value has created a wide-

spread demand for machines which will

properly prepare it, and this demand has

been met by the various manufactures of

green bone cu'ters. The price of these has

been cut down 10 the lowest notch, and

there is now no excuse for any breeder not

availing himself of the opportunity to mcre-

a*e the tevenue and pleasure from his flock

that the feeding of bone will bring him.

BANTAMS FOR PLEASURE.

By H. s. Balicik, Providence, li. I.

The highly ornamental fowls, the various

breeds and varieties of Bantams, are exactly

suited to the needs of those who keep fowls

for pleasure.

The pleasure in keeping fowls is derived

in various ways.

rst. In the observaace ol their beiuty.

TheBanlam, because of its small size, seems

to be more beautiful than a larger fowl of

exactly the same figure, color and markings,

Why this is so is difficult of explanation,

but that it is so is a well recognized fact.

Dnninuteness, perhaps, adds to the graceful-

ness of the lines, or is. perhaps, one of the

qualities of beauty. At any rate small fowls

are felt to be more beautiful than the larger

ones.

2nd. In the observance of their habits

and characteristics, the little Bantam seems

to be airier and more consequental in his

ways than his large relation. Probably there

is no actual difference between large and

small fowls in this respect, but there seems

to be. The delight which is taken in obser-

ving the characteristics of a Bantam is prob-

ably akin to that taken in observing the

ways of a small child. The actions which

would pass unnoticed or be thought of as

anything but wonderful or delightful in an

adult, when exhibited by a small child pro-

duce a sense of pleasure and delight. The

element of surprise, perhaps acconnts for

this. We do not expect the child to exhibit

such precocity. Now this is just the way in

which the canceited actions of a Bantam

strike abeholder. It seems even worderful

that so small a fowl should possess such a

pride and conceit. We take it as a matterof

course in a large fowl, but in a Bantam it

creates in us a feeling of wonder and delight.

3rd. ;The study of the development of the

chicken from its first appearance to its full

growth. There is in this respect, probably

,

no difference between a large and a small

fowl.

4th. The study of the laws of breeding

as illustrated in practical operationa. In

this respect the Bantam possesses, perhaps,

a superiority over the larger fowls, because

a great number of experiments can be carried

on with it in a given area. Otherwise there

would be no difference.

5th. In txhibiting. As an exhidition

fowl the charges of transportation of Ban-

tams are less than for the transportation of

large fowls. The pleasure of exhibiting, in

and of itself, are independent of size. There

is as much satasfaction in winning with a

Bantam as with a Brahma and no more.

In some few respects the Bantams are sup-

erior to large fowls for pleasure and in no

respects are they infeiior. Such pleasure as

is derivable from keeping fowls, and to a

lover of them it is not slight, can be obtain-

ed from keeping Bantams. Without desir-

ing to belittle the large fowls we may write

large the claim of the small fowls for pleas-

urable poultry keeping.

This subject could be extended much be-

yond the limits of this paper. The writer

has attempted lo point out only a few of the

main lines upon which the pleasure in keep-

ing Bantam; can be found ; others will sug-

gest themselves to the reader, enough how-

ever, has been said to know that Bantams

for pleasure are as desirable as, if not more

desirable than, their larger relatives.

THE MODERN INCUBTOR PEFECTLY SAFE.

Fortunately for the manufactures of incu-

bators, the old-ttrr.e prejudice against incu-

bators because of the fire risk is rapidly pass-

ing away. This is largely due to the ex-

treme cart exercised by the leading concerns

in manufacturing their lamps, and also to

the fact that the public has learned that there

is no more danger in operating a lamp at-

tached to an incubator than there is in hav-

ing one burning upon the table. Accidents

will happen in either case occa-

sionly , hut they can usually be traced to al-

most criminal carelessness upon the part of

the person caring for the lamps.

Possibly no better illustration of the safe-

ty of the modern incubator and brooder can

be cited than the exhibit of these machines

at the Pan-American. The conditions there

were very try ing. The building was care-

lessly constructed of wood and lined with

highly inflammable cotton and burlap, thus

affording every chance for conflagration up-

on the slightest cause. The lamps were

tampered with more or less by curious per-

sons, as well as subject to almost constant

draughts. The exhibit was closed at dark

and -opened about 8 a. m., no watchman be-

ing kept in the building; yet under these

circumstances four companies for six months

ran an average of twenty-six lamps, as fol-

lows; Manila, three; Successful, fiveCypher

six; Cornell, twelve. Upon several occasions

the machines were inspected by fire under-
writers, who expressed themselves as being
satisfied that there was very little to fear

from them. This is certainly a victory for

the incubator People.
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WINTER CARE OF CHCKS.

To give late chicks all possible chance to

continue their gro.wth after being placed in

win fer quarters, they should not be in quar-

ters with older and larger birds but should,

if pos i ile, have a room by themselvss,' e-

way from the~f§lfch of the older birds. They

can then be given extra feed and care, and

will do much better than if allowed to run

with the older birds.

Late chickens are often promising and

with proper care will develop into hne birds

but they must have more than ordinary at-

tention, as much of their growth must be

made during the cold weather when the con-

ditio) s are not as favorable as during the

regular breeding season, and we must supply

by extra care and attention, the difference

made by the season.

experiences'in'fTeding turnips.
C. B. BARRETT, KANSAS.

After the prolonged drouth of last season,

I concluded to risk sowing turnips as a fall

crop and purchased three pounds of seed

from our nearest seedman. My experience

with them as a stock feed has been highly

satisfactory. Cattle will leave their corn

fodder or even corn or kafir corn for their

feed of turnips, at any lime. Fed to cows,

the result was a very apparent increase in

the milk flow. The flavor of the butter did

not suffer when the tops were not fed. I

coula never understand why the English

put such a high ralue on turnips as a part

of the daily ration for stock until this year,

when it has been demonstrated to my entire

satisfaction.

I began my experiment early, as soon as

the turnips were large enough to feed, and

they were given to all kinds of stock. Cat-

tle relished them from the rirst but hogs

seemed to either dislike the taste or not un-

derstand that they were to eat them. How-

ever, when other green stuff failed to supply

them with food, they gradually took to -the

turnips until now they are as ravenous for

their daily feed of the roots as they are for

their corn, and I have never had a healthier

bunch of hogs.

For poultry and Belgian hares the roots

are cooked and slightly salted. This requir-

es but little time as they are simply washed

and sliced, put into a large kettle on the

back of the stove with sufficient water to

cook them and a little salt. They, are -re-

moved from the stove when done and fed

while yet warm. Morning is the favorite

time for reeding; th&m. j > '. u s...

From the turnip field I have mpre than

paid for the seed and work by what I have,

sold, alone. Neighbors were glad to come^

and pull them for ond fifth, as potatoes were

almost a failure in this section. While the

work of. harvesting went on, they were haul

ed and dumped in piles and covered with

straw and dirt, or fed from the wagon to the

stuck. Many small ones were left in the

field to.be plowed under, thus doing away

with the danger of impovei ishing the ground

I consider turnips and other 1001 crops as a-

bout the most profitable farmers can raise.

SUDDEN DEATH OF FOWLS.

A common trouble among fowls, especial-

ly on farms, is sudden death of birds. Often

in the morning they are found dead under

the roosts without any apparent cause. The

sudden dtmise of poultry in this'manner is

attributed to apoplexy, and the nwwbers dy-

ing from this disease will depend largely

upon the condition of feed and the care they

get. It is either caused by a weak condition

of the blood vessels of the brain, or so great

a pressure upon them that they hreak, let-

ting the blood into the brain. It can be

caused by violent exercise such as running

them or by overloading after fasting. It

can sometime be caused by severe straining

in laying a large. Hens that are over fat

are in good condition to have apoplexy, and

cockerels sometimes are troubled. Imagine

a cockerel so gallant that while with the

hen he will scaisaly e; t enough to keep him.

Should he suddenly be put in a pen with

other cockerels he will gorge himself to such

an extent that this trouble is liable to appear.

When a hen is overfat, the blood vessels

in common with other parts of the body be-

come weak, and straining to pass an egg

througe a small passage, made smaller by

the excessive fat, arouiid it, bursts a blood

vessel and the hen is found dead in her nest-

Extreme heat in summer will si metimes

bring on this desease. This is seldom seen

until dead.

A better remedy is to reduce the flesh

and remove the conditions which cause it.

Feeding little grain or other food and letting

the hens out on grass runs is a very good

remedy for this trouble. In winter time when

it is impossible to have grass runs, a little

clover chopped up and given instead of

grain will be found a good thing for over

fat fowls. When this trouble is prevalent

one should be careful to feed neither corn

nor fat meat.—American Farm and Garden.

CHOOSING BREEDERS.

The majority of the young birds of the

breeding season just passed, are now near

maturity, and a selection should be made of

these for breeding purposes. Take time in

making a choice, individual quality should

be considered first, then look back to the

sire and dam and see what has exerted the

greatest influence in shaping the bird's qual-

ity, and whether it is an influence to be pre-

fered to that- of some other mating in which

as good quality is shown in the young stock.

It may seem a little "far-fetched^" to

some minds-, to go back of individual qual-

ity and consider what may. have been
;
that

of the bird's backiin its Jine of -ancestry, but.

it is a study that "counts,"; and the bird.that

may possess no tietter iiuhvibual quality

than another, but can show better qualities

extending along back through.' tts ancestral

lint, is in the great majority of cases the

bird that will prove the better breeder. But

few fenciers and breeders of experience,

have failed t« note many instances in which

a young greatly resemble some one of its

|

ancestors, back several generations, showing

|

how strong is the influence of ancestrial

blood. -Therefor take plenty of time in

selecting young breeding slock, and give at

tention to every influence that may aid in

shaping quality — Poultry Herald.

BAD HABITS.

Fowls when first confined to winter

quarteis that is, when snow is on the ground

and the wae' her cold, so that they are con-

fined, closely to the house, are liable to con-

tract bad habits^ such as feather eating, egg

eating, etc., and they should be watched for

the first sign of such hab.ts, Feather eating

can usually be prevented by trimming the

horn part of the beak down to the quick.

This prevents them from getting a hold on

the feathers and usualiy stops such work.

It is however, neccessary in some cases to

again trim the beak when grown out long

enough to grasp the feathers, but twice usu-

ally breaks up the habit. In the case of egg

eating, nests may help to a certain exten'.

Still, we have known cases where thiswould
have no effect.

The feeding of egg shells and nothing else

for a couple of days will often break the

habit. Also the use of trap nests will do

much to prevent the formation of this habit,

as but one female can be on a nest at a time,

and that is the one laying the egg, and as a

general thing not one of the egg eaters. . If

eggs are gathered twice or three times a day

the use of tr?p nests will do away with all

egg eating.—Ex.

FAT HENS AND EGGS.

There will probably be some hens that

will get too fat to lay well on a balanced

ration while others will lay well. I- tihnk

one will always find some poor or itul:ffe.r-

ent layers in all flocks. A hen fed entirely

on coin until too fat to lay would no doubt

lay if changed to a balanced ration, but

would be starved a little for a few days to

make her hunt for something to eat, which

would give exercise, and that is what they

all need. I think corn part of the time a

good garin for hens, even if they do get a

little fat on it. Who ever saw a: poor hen

lay Of course some breeds put on fat more

readily than others. I do not think it would

do to feed Light Br.ihmas all the coin they

would eat, as they would get lazy nnd fat

and sit around waiting for more corn. An
excellent feed for Light Brahmas part of the

rime is wheat in the straw; they will bustle

around and get the grain and lay right along

Another breed that I find' takes-air fat read-

ily is Plymouth Rocks, while White Wyan-

dottes will'keep in good condition and shell

out eggs with a feel of lots of corn. The

Leghorns and Minorcas, with unlimited'

range, could be fed almost wholly' on "corn,

and would do well and lay nearly "all the

time. '

PLEASE DON'T forget to mention

the Fancier & Breeder when writing to

our advertisers.
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FEEDING IN CONFINEMENT.

When one has only a limited amount of

space it is c-sential t'-at the fowls be in runs

varying in s.ze according to the extent ot

piece of land and the number of fowls to be

kept thereon. It is remaikable how some of

the poultry -keepers in some of our large

(owns and cities, even under th« most ad-

verse circumstances, have been so success-

ful. Fowls in confinemei t have to be given

more food than when at liberty, because

those ih it can forage all day are able to

pick up for themselves a large amount of

natural food; hence, fowls when kept under

these conditions do not cost as much to feed

as fowls in conf ineim nt. It is essential when

one has fowls in runs to supply them with

an abundance of nitural food, and thus in a

certain degree compensate for their confine-

ment. Grit, meat and plenty cl green food

must I e supplied During winter it is well

to add a little animal-meat to the grain mix-

ture aboutfour or five times a week, and

ground bone may be mixed with the food

SUBSTiTUTtS tOR GRnlri.

Owing to the high prices of grain which

make large inroads into the receips of poultry

keeper^ who are obliged to buy a large pro-

portion of the feed, we have been asked if

something could n it be used in place of so

much grain The hen has a sma1l^erop
1

and

cannot make use of a great amount of coarse

bulky foods as can cows and other rumin mts.

The grain ration cm be advantageously

cut down one fourth or more by the l bend

use of clover and vegetables but where this

is done a large proportion of the whe it bran,

which is also bulky food, should be left

out.

Very finely cut clovr or alf Jfa, or clover

meal can be steamed and imzed wilb tbe

mash, or the noon ration may consist o(

steamed clover to which is added some

wheat middlings and coin,, meal. Vege-

tables can be fed either green or boiled and

mixed with the mash. Join silage makes

an occasional relish and is very gxheap-

Whole grain should be fed once-a day at

J
"Von O nl i ii Oat I > ;>r>i* Brooder

av i J li covered run.
Manufactured by The T. W. Falconer Mfg.. Co., Jamestown. N Y.

twice a week, In the after-noon, corr. wheat
j
least. At present prices of grain, barley is

or oats may be given. Many poultry -keep-

ers are in the haoil of buying mized feed,

but it is much better to buy the different

grains and mix them at home as in this

manner knows wh it proportion to use daily;

in the middle of the day some green stuff

may be given, such as cabbage-leaves, etc.

Water is an exceedingly important point,

and one too often neglected by poultry r. en.

It is one of the cheapest things in connect-

ion with poultry-keeping, and yet it 's a fact

that is most neglected. Tbe water-dishes

should be washed every day and sc tided once

a week. Cleanliness is the utmost import-

ance with fowls in confinement, and too

much care cannot be given to this m*ttei.

The interior of ail the houses should be

whitewashed once every two or three months

or oftener, and the nest boxes and percties

removed and cleaned, in order to get rid of

the lice, which congregate in these places.

Farm and Fireside.

The best layers are not often the best for

choice dressed ponltry.

one of the most economical feeds to buy and

is very good feed either ground or whole

Meat scraDS or grefn cut bone are cheap

considering the m liter which the< contain.

An old sheep, cow, or horse can be turned to

good profit in this w.w. It is also the most

profitable use to which many dogs could be

put.

DAILY RAT.ONSFOR HENS.

Recently the Rural New Yorker asked

the following questions of its readers: "Have

y ou ever measured the grain food required

by a hen of average size? Various estimates

have oeen made, and we would like to know

what the practical poultry-keepers have to

sav about it. In our experience five ounces

ot dry ^rain have given good results as a

daily ration."

We give the answers, which agiee with

our experience.

"Mv hens give better results on a daily

ration of five ounces dry grain than when a

larger or smaller qu nt t> is given."

"As I keep different breeds of poultry, I

have never measured the grain food required

dailv by the average-sized hen, ami here

cannot advise definitely, although it seems

to me five ounces of dry grain as a daily

ration is correct, according to your exper-

ience."

"I cannot give anv clef i
i ite figures. I

feed w heat, in the sheaf, to quite an extent,

anc never made any attempt to weigh their

complete rations fc r any day or length of

time. Making a rough estimate I think it

lour ounces of dry gram daily. I feed

some cabbage and clover hay in the winter

wbich vould make a difference in the grain.

"I have made two or three estimates and

Piake it a trifle less than five ounces. Twen-

ty-five years ago, when I commenced to

keep hens, com wss about $1.45 per bag.

bran 21 per ton— these are the only prices

that I remember. The cost of grain, shell

and all they ate was—during the winter

just two cents per hen per week. I feed

all the hens—Ba red Plymouth Rocks-will

eat up clean three times a day."

"Our mle is to feed all the hens will eat

up clean and no more. In several particulars

our method of feeding mak^s it difficult to

form a correct estimate of the grain eaten.

In the morning we feed mash composed

largely of small potatoes turnips and cabbage

boiled up and mixed with animal food. At

noon either a few heads of cabbage, or a

little buckwheat is fed, at about 4:30 p. m-

they are given all they will eat of a mixture

of wheat screenings and whole corn. The

corn is our raising, and is prep tied in an un-

usual way. The corn is husked and instead

of being shelled, it is run through a Tornedo

feed cutter. This shells part of the corn,

and cuts theears, cob and all, up iwo lengths

of about three-quarters inch. The hei s

have no trouble in picking the kernels from

these pieces of cob. This saves us from the

expense of a sheller, is much quicker, and

so far as we can see, is just as satisfactory

in its results as any other way of feeding

corn."

' T think your estimate of five ounces dry

feed per hen too high for economical feeding

I am no poultry specialist, keeping only from

50 to 75. The most practial experiment that

I have recently made was with a flock of a-

bout sixty hens and chickens about equally

divided, chickens full grown. I have had

them confined in a yard for from six to eight

weeks to keep them from my garden, as they

were very fond of cabbage and tomatoes. I

feed twice per day. Moining fotr quarts of

oats, and at night four quarts of corn. Dur-

ing the day they would usually have a quan-

tity of cabbage or refuse apples or pears,

which they needed to get the best results

from grain. The fowls were comented and

kept fat, and the young ones increased in

weight. They are of the Wyandotte breed.

I did not get many eggs in the meantime as

as they soon commenced moulting. Seven

and one-half pounds of corn and \
l/z of oats

make a daily ration of 12 pounds or 192
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A NOTABLE NEW YEAR ISSUE.

The January Deltneator has a rich and in-

viting table of contents, and attractive fea-

tures are added to all 'he existing depart-

ments. Ira D. Sankey, the famous evan-

gelist, vividly descrideshis journey through

Egypt and Palestine, and the personality of

the author gives to these papers an intrest

that is truly remarkable, Thev are illustra-

ted by photographs made by I. Allen San-

key, who accompanied his father. Recent

mournful erents and the intense pujlicsvm-

bathy with Mrs. McKinley make very time-

ly an artiele on Notable Pensioners of the

Nation, in which the anuiiies paid to cer-

tain illustrious ladies are made public for

pei'haps the first time. Dr. R. S. Elliot be-

gins his series of recollections of a group of

women noteworthy for personal' character

and attainments, Clara E. Laujhlin tells

with great charm the story of Poe's love and

marsiage. Some excellent fiction is offered

in this number; the children are especially

considered and the various' miscellaneous

articles, the fancy-work, bookery, the holi-

day display, house-furnishing, elc.-have a

distinctly seasonable flavor.

Where fowls are crowded on the rocsts,

the hens in the center have damp feathers on

the body, the he»t having caused prespira

tion, and when they get down to the colder

air on the floor they are just in the condition

to contract colds, from which roup results.

ounces, which gives but little over three

ounces per fowl. Had my experiment taken

place earlier, expecting egg production. I

might have added a little, if not a quantity,

in variety; but with the necessary variety

of food for the health of the fowls an 1 for

eggs, I believe four ounces would be a large

daily ration

Our experience has convinced us that four

ounces of grain if enough for a hen of the

size of jhe American class, This is equal to

about five pecks of wheat in a year. In pra-

ctice we do not feed so much grain, but

make up the difference by feeding vegetable

and meat in some form. Vegetables and

meat food of some kind are absolutely neces

sary to the production of eggs in winter.

—Commercial Poultry.

The Demand For Incubators.

Professional breeders in competing for

prizes at the great shows generally exhibit

artificially hatched poul-
try. The demands of

chickt-n growers and breed

ers for very simple but re

liable incubators grow
"^'greater each vear. Geo.

II. Stahl, of Quincy, 111.

manufactures incubators built on scientific

principles and made of materials specially

designed for the service they are to give,

and so simple that they can be operated by

anyone. They are of different sizes, the

50-egg, known so favorably the poultry

world over as the Wooden Hen. and the 20o

egg, being an enlargement of the former.

In these incubators heat, moisture and ven-

tilation £,re automatically and perfectly con-

trolled. They are surprisingly cheap, llv

price is only $12.80 for a first-class 200-6^
incubator, which is claimed will ha'cheveiy
fertile egg.

To anyone interested in chicken raising or

breeding of ady kind, circular and catalogue

will be mailed upon request.

Thirty-Thtrd Anniversary of

AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL.
The American Poultry Journal, of

Chicago, celebrated its thirty -third anniver-

sary with its January number, containing

over one-hundred pages. The commtnee-

rnent of its thirty-third volume is announced

with a new cover and contains, as frontis-

piece, Franklane L. Sewell's latest and grand

est work, a colored illustration of a pair of

Silver Pencilled Wyandottes. The AMER-
ICAN is making an exceptionally strong

campasgn f ->r subscriptions, andi ffers prizes

of. over $400.00, including $200.00 cash

prizes, to the agents sending us the largest

list of subscriptions. They will send upon

request, a sample copy, containing the color

ed illustration and also will send instructions

to agents.

HENS NOT LAYING.

Some poultry growers have written us ask-

ing why their hem were not laying From

the story of one it is plain the birds are too

crowded as he has thirty -five m a pen large

enough for twenty grown pullets. Another

is not feeding food enough to provide for

eggs in addition to the needs of the body of

the bird. Unless there is a surplus of food

the hen must cease laying. Several hen men
(and wonun, too) give as a feeding ration

food bc'ang.in meat and bon Wi ter

eggs will come only when the birds are com-

fortable ; nd supplied with a balanced ration.

Animal food must be given in some form.

Green bore, ground meat, milk or fish are

needed to satisfy the demand of the system

for egg material.

MANUFACTURED BY

Watertowsi Thermometer Co.

NO. CO NEWELL ST.,

WATERTOWM, N. Y.

SINGLY, 75 CTS. 3 FOR S1.50.

GOLDEN VETOZSHE
NEW DISCOVERY

An Internal and Extern. .1 Remedy. An
absolute cure for Rheumatism in its many
forms; Siatica, Neuralgia, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Nervous ai d Neuralgia Head
aches, Nervous Dyspepsia, and Nervous af-

fections of every kind, also Asthma, Hay-
Fever, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Ague, LaGrippe
and kindred diseases. A Positive Cure
Guaranteed or money refunded. Its success
is beyond question ;.nd a trial will convince
the most skeptical. Large Bottle 50Cts.

3 Bottles $1.25, by mail or expiess prepaid.

Agents Wanted. Either Sex.

Address, BERG BEAVER and CO.

DAVENPORT. IOWA.

BREEDERS CARDS-
CARDS of 30^v\ords or less, in card column,

I insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $1.00,
6 insertions $1 75, 12 insertions $3.00.

Cards with small illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents for each extra word All cards must
be paid for in advance.

Poultry Printing. Letter he ids, Note

heads. Envelopes, Statements, Price lists,

Circulars, Cards &c. Addiess.

American Fancier & Breeder.

DeKalb. 111.

poultry Ereeders send 50c lor a 20-paged

monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample
3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Bat-
tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry BreedeT, " and The
American FANCIER & BREEDER both I year.

Gulden Sebright Bantams.
Stock and Eggs for sale. Eggs $3.00
pei 13. Write for illustrated circular

Lea -VI. Mungev,
DeKalb, 111.

Handy With Carpenter Tools
Can start a nice business for himself by
address Bjx F, 300 Franklin Grove IU .
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MJSMA TING

No doubt a mating was made during the

past breeding season in which the birds were

those of only average qualitv, but yet from

which the owner expected to produce young

birds of a tine quality, and his disappoint-

ment in not being able to do so, is no doubt

great, with perhaps son-.e disgust mingled

with disappointment.

The element of "hope" is strongly im-

planted in the nature of man. We make our

niatings, it is to be supposed, from the best

material at hand, and a.though such mat-

erial may be of only fair quality, with per-

haps no especially strong blood back of it,

we in some way hope, and even expect, that

the yo ing birds from such matings will

prove to be of extra fine quality. There can

be no "reason" given upon which to base

our hopes and expectations, but still we hope

and even with the disappoints of many such

attempts laid by in memory, yet the fuel

that it takes quality to beget quality, either

through individual possession, or the influ-

ence of ancestnal blood, seems to be los-

s ght of, and our faith is pinned to the hope

of success in the use of almost any kind of

material in the make-up of our matings.

COCKEREL AND PULLET MATING

This has been gone into in back numbers,

but it is a subject that is troubling some of

our new readers. Double, or "cockerel and

pullet, " mating is resorted to when the

standard requirements are hard to meet by

breeding from one typical pair. One pen is

mated to produce fine cockerels, while anoth-

er pen is looked to to furnish the nice pullets.

Like wise the pullet mating gives good look-

ing pullets, but the cockerels are off in colo

points. What birds to use for two matings

depends upon the breed and variety kept

Plymouth Rocks have been largely bred by

the double mating method, but more and

more breeders are working toward the single

mating, especially in the west. We hope to

present a complete article on this subject in

a latei number.

ROUP.

The best remedy for roup that we have

used for the last twelve years, and the 01 e

we go bacx to after trials of the newer med-

icines, is common kerosene oil. We have a

pail nearly full of warm water and careful-

ly put a tablespoonful of oil on the surface.

Then take the sick bird and push his head

into the water, through the oil, and after aiT

instant pause remove it. Wipe the wet from

the feathers. Add half a teaspoonful of oi]

to every drinking vessel. Clean up all ac-

cumulated droppings, stop up all cracks and

knot-holes, keep rhe air sweet, but you

should sUp the spread of the disease. Keep

the sick birds by themselves and give them

the oil treatment twice a day until well. A-

void roup by quarantining all new birds,

keeping quarters clean and dry , and giving

pure air free from drafts.

1. iS: N. K. Connor, ol Ponca. Neb , have

won the highest awards on their SilverLaced I

Wyandoltes in the past ten years. Yor

should notice their ad in th'S number and

write them for prices.

The reader may make up his mind to be

pleasantly overw helmed by the opulence

Lilld vivacity of ' Around the Pan", publish-

e.l by the Nutshell Publishing Company,

1059 Third Avenue, New York.

The wonders begin with the frontispiece

picture of President, McKinley, drawn in a

single line beginning at the point on ihe

cheek bone and going round and round in

a constantly widening circle, with waver-

ings and downbearings of the pen in the pro-

per places to secure detachment and shad-

ing. We are told that this portrait "<s con-

sidered the most unique work of its kind in

the world", and if there are degrees of unique

ness we are willing to believe that this is

most the thing ol which there are no dupli-

cates. Of course there is text in addition

to the pictures, and we should be surprised

indeed to hear from any purchaser the opin-

ion that he had not got his money's worth

($2 00).

CHICKENS AND STRAWBERRIES.

Here is a great combination. The chick-

ens to firnish manure, eat up the bugs and

injects and to provide spending money while

the berries are being grown. Bone 11, ea

and meat are the great fertilisers for straw-

berries. Add a little potash and it is tnpe:>

ior to the best Peruvian Guano. It must be

ground fine and no machine on earth can

grind it so fine as the gizzard of a chicken.

Bones and scrap meat can be had dirt cheap

at all the meat markets. Feed it liberally

and the chickens will shell out the eggs live

ly a- well as the fertilizer. A good flock ol

chickens is far better than a cow stable.

Compost the droppings with about (our times

their bulk of any loamy soil, as fast as you

clean out the roosts- The compost should

be put under cover and kept dry. Mix well

and sow broadcast and harrow in thorough-

ly before setting the plants. Never mix

ashes or lime with the manure before put-

ting it into the soil. This would act as a

disinlectant and set the nitrogen free so it

will escape. Use land plaster under the

roost. This absorbs the ammonia and holds

it until it is in the soil. The manure is so

strong when not diluted with soil that if any

quantity comes next to the roots it will burn

them and thus injure the, plants.

The above is an extract from R. M. Kel-

logg's book, "Great Crops of Strawberries

and How to Grow Them."

Mr, Kellogg is president of the Michigan

Stale Horticultural society and the most

famous strawberry grower in the country,

and the book explains how he grows his re-

markable crops. We have arranged to

have it sent to all our readers who are suffi-

ciently interested to request it. Send a

postal card direct to him, the only condition

is ihat you must mention this paper. You

will find his advertisement 111 this number.

If you want a good incubator thermomet-

er you would do well to notice Taylor Bros,

ad and write them your wants, mentioning

this paper.

The I nvincibie Hatcher Co., has a pro-

position to make to you. Their ad appears

in tins number. When writing mentio this

paDer.

Send to the Waterlown Thermometer Cc,
and get a good thermometor for your in-

cubator. Say you noticed their ad in this

paper.

The second annual show of the Winne-
baga County Poultry Association was held

Jan,, 22 to 25 atOmro, Wis. It was a de-

emed success. Dr. W. R. Clausen, scored

the birds and gave general satisfaction, some
of the birds were sent to the Slate show at

Oskosh ihe next week and were scored by

Judge Shaner of Lanark, III. Theie was
very little difference in the scoring, as both

seemed to see all the poor points. The As-
sociation is preparing for a better show next

year and intend to make it one of the best

county shows in the state.

The annual nieet'.ng of the American
Black Minorca Club was held in Philadel-

phia in connection with their show. The
meeting was well attended and all of the

memders are working in harmony and we
isk all Minorca breeders to join our club

an I advertise in 0111 new catalogue which
will ht published March the first.

A.i y one wishing to join the club can do

so by writing the Secretary.

The following officers were elected.

Geo. H. No-thup, Pres. Raceville, N Y.

J P. Hilldoifer, V. Pres. Allegheny, Pa

J. J Velton, Sec.eS;Treas. East Orange, N J
H. A. Parkhurst, Asst. Sec. East Orange,

'
.

N. J.

The Wayside Poultry Co,, ha» an ad in

this number that may interest you.

See the offer G. H. Stahl makes to you.

His ad appears on another page of this

n um be r.

Poultry, Bees and Fruit of Davenport,

Iowa will send their paper to you for one

year for 21 cents. II you want to get this

paper and Poultry, Bees and Fruit bo'h for

one year we will senk them to you for 30c.

SHOW DATES.

Jan 2-6—Painsville, O. J Y Bicknell,

Judge; F G Johnson, Sec'y.

Jan. 8-12—Milwaukee, Wis. Wisconsin

Feathered Stock Association. Pierce Judge.

Otto L. Kuehn, Sec'y.

Jan 2r—24—Iowa City, Iowa. James A
Tucker, Judge; H W Fairall, Sec'y

Jan 22-28—Wabash, Ind. Russell, Judge

B F Clemens, Sec'y.

Jan 27-31—Muskegon, Mich.
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BROILERS FOR MARKET.

C. E. MATTESON, WISCONSON.
In Orange ludd Farmer.

This industry requires both skill and cap-

ital. A successful broiler plant should be

run in connection with an egg farm, so that

the eggs may be supplied from the home

yard 1 have never been able to get a gool

hatch in winter time from purchased eggs

They either get chilled or are infertile.

The second requisite to success is a good in-

cubator. Hens cany ot do the hatching dur-,

ing cold weather. The incubator must be so

constructed that it will furnish a uniform

temperature thfoughout. The heat should

never fall below 101 degiees nor go above

103. Put in the eggs from the first week in

January until the last.

The brooder is important after the chick-

ens are hatched. My experience is that a

brooder must be ro constructed that it is al-

ways a little warmer in the center than in

other portions. The temperature should be

kept up to 100 degrees for two or three days.

After that 95 degrees is about right for the

remainder of the first week, after whicd re-

duce the tempera'ure five degrees each week

until 70 degrees is reached, then keep u

this warm as long as the chickens are in the

brooder. Cover ;he bottom of the brooder

with course, dry sand. Watch the temper

ature ca.iefully.

Success in growing chickens during the

confinement of the winter months does not

consist so much in variety and quality of

the food given as the manner in which it is

fed and the amount ot heat to which the)'

are subject wlun in the brooder. Of course

chickens will always grow faster, develop

better and mature sooner when she food is

adapted to the age, growth and wants. Keep,

rolled oats or bread crumbs by them for the

first two or three days until they know

where to find the feed board. After that

for a few days 1 feed bread and rolled oats

moistened with sweet miU, to which 15 per

cent hard-boiled eggs chopped fine should

be added Feed no more of this than they

will eat up clean four times a day Gradual-

ly substitute equal parts wheat bran and

com meal scalded. After tne chicks are foui

weeks old, sour or clotted milk may be kept

by them, allowing them to have a';l they

will consume.

I run my incubators in the cellar. For

broileis 1 hatch Plymouth Rocks mostly,

hut prefer a cross of Plymouth Rock and

Brown Leghorn. If the chickens come out

of the machine February 1, they weigh two

pounds by April I, when ihey can be sold

to good advantage. If the fowls are placed

on the market the latter part of April, cold

storage meat of this kind will be getting

stale and better prices prevailing for fresh

meat. To get which will produce eggs in

December, January and February, hatch the

pullets eirly, keep them growing and get

them to laying so that by the time the eggs

are wanted you have them for the incubator.

Keep the pullets growing well during the

summer. Feed wheat, mixed gra.ns and ashes '

Keep free from the vermin. Place in wjntsr

quarters about Octi-ber 15.

CHEAP POULTRY HOUSES.

A reader asks plans for a cheap but good

Poultry house. We believe the following to

be pefectly practial and comfortable, and.

as the writer says, such a one can often be

built of the waste lumber on the farm. Wt
are thoroughly in favor of making things

comlortable for the hens, even if they do

not nave a palatial house. Give them a

comfortable place to sleep in the winter and

they w li earn enough more to pay for a nice

house later.

If you are no' able but ready to build a

substantial house there is generally rough

lumber enough lying around the premises

to build a com "ortable house that will ac-

commodate twenty-five or thirty hens. Set

eight posts in the ground on a good, dry

place; the south Posts should be eight feet

above the ground, the north posts six feet.

Nail a plate of two by four on each set of

posts running east and west; also a plate of

the same size on the two center p >sts. To
support the center of the roof nail ties on

th« inside of posts and nail siding on inside

of the house, so that you have no ties or

posts in weatherboarding. Lay sheathing

north and south, of smooth lumber; get a

roll of tar paper of your lumber dealer and

four ga.lons of coal tar. Commence at the

eave of roof, lay a sheet of paper, tack well

at ends and along eave; warm the tar until

thin enough to apply freely with a paint

brush. Apply course sand and gravel the

size of shelled corn while tar is warm. Over

lap another sheet of paper, apply tar, sand

and gravel and continue until finished, tack-

ing each layer of paper at the lower edge.

Make a door on south, at the west corner to

swing out. It should be four feet wide and

a post driven south of corner so the door

can be dropped in place when open to let in

sun, and the door will break off west winds

Put window next to the door on the south

side. Line the inside of the house with tar-

red paper, nail the perches on iwo by four

pieces and place them in the east on posts

two feet high Thev are easily moved for

cleaning and destroying lice. Get f few

boxes from your grocer to fasten around the

wall with opening insides, in easy reach of

the hens. This makes a warm house and

with an application of sand and tar every

two years on the root will last for a number

of years. A house ten by sixteen feet will

accommodate thirty-five large or f< rty

small hens. The west end should be used

for a scratching room, which is very essen-

tial in winter, as they mu>t have exercise

If you cannot build a house of lumber build

a double rail pen, tramp the sides full of

straw, cover well with same and give them

the barn for a scratching room.

Milk is an excellent food for poultry. It

should be used in place of water in mixing

the mash. 1

GREAT CROPS OF

And How To Crow Them

Is the title of a Book which has worked a

revolution in strawberry growing, and
Causes two big berries to grow where one lit

tie One grew before. The author has grown
the largest crops of berries ever produced on
an acre. The book explains how you can
do the same. It win be sent you FREE
if vou mention the paper in which you saw
this notice. The only scientific.illy devel-
oped thoroughbred strawberry plants to be
had for spring planting. One of them is

worth a dozen common scrub plants.

R. M- KELLOG, Three Rivers, Mich.

Poultry, Bees r>~^T
and Fruit- "dy
a good ptofit every year. No crop failure.

Any one can keep them. If you are now
raising poultry get some bees and fruit.

They will pay you. The

Poultry, Bee and Fruit
Jouonal is the only journal devoted this

money making combine. Its readers tell

how they do it, give their experience and
answer any questions. It has a free Ex-
change Column for the u>e of its readers.

It will cost you 25c a )ear or sent on trial

6 months for a dime; stop it if you don't

like it. Send today, you can't get a good
thing to soon. Address,

POULTRY, BEE and FRUIT CO.,
Davenport, Iowa.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing- patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No iiiteiiigen;
man should be without it. Weekly, §3.'§8>i;
year; $l.:>t- six months. Address, MUNN & CO.,
Publishers, 36! broadway, New York City.
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NOTES.

Chickens bied for the puipose of laying

eggs arc far superior to the chance-bred

fowl.

Novel Incubator House of

Mrs. Ruth Morris, Fnirhnven, Kan.

The necessity for using pure-bred, strong,

vigorous male birds cai.not be too strongly

impressed.

The capacity^of the Poultry house depends

not entirely upiin the size of the flock, but

upon the size of the hens.

A htile corn, a little wheat, a little oats,

a little meat, a little bit of everything, will

cause your hens to lay an 1 sing.

The winter food and surroun lings should

come as do ely as pos-ible to the ra ion

selected by the hens from the summer ran^e.

The show sea t n is at its height now. We
are wondering how many will take the bird

but will not take the feather that is the

wrong color.

Don't let any man make you believe there

is a better breed than vours. Loyalty to

one's convictions in this matter is the true

test of the fancier.

Fowls that have exercise, or those that

range over the lields, are never troubled

with leg weakness, unless, perhaps, they are

injured in some way.

If whole-^rain food is given, oats, wheat

and corn should alternate. Never give the

same grain two successeve days, and a mix-

ure of grain at no time.

Inbreeding which is practiced most suc-

cessl ulfy by experts, should never be attempt

ed by ameteurs. Much better to buy new

male birds every year.

It is not too soon to begin selecting the

breeders for next spring. The busy, cheer-

ful hen is the one that has the most vitality

and that kind produces the strongest chicks.

To increase the egg-producing capacity of

a flock of hens requires selection—the cull-

i g of the hens aud proper selection of the

male, as he is sire of all the chicks hatched.

The mongrel hen una the dunghill are

very closely related. The latter name is

given to; the mongrel hen lor the reason

it is theie where she gets the greater part ol

h-r living.

Straw upon the floor.of the poultry house

is valuable foif-the reason that it absorbs the

moisture that will collect in cohil weather

it makes a good place for the hens to scratch

in and it makes the" h, use warmer. 1 It

hould be renewed every lew days.

Careless or hap-hazard mating cannot itoe

too strongly condemned. " Skillful ^breeders

do not need to be remin ied^df their time' lor

mating or how to select their specimens

They are really Our teachers; and happy ia

the man who can induce a successful fancier

to mate a breeding pen for him.

Ihe above illustration shows the Incubat-

or House made and used by Mrs. Ruth

Morris, on her farm near Fairhaven, Kan.

The house is whnt is known in that part of

the country as a 'sod house'. Large blocks

of mud are dried in the sun, and then placed

on top of one another with a soft mixture

between, very much after the manner of

erecting an ordinary br ck building. Across

the top timbers are placed,'" which aie cov-

ered with sod, then a layer of mud, upon

which is placed another covering of sod.

After the building is erected it is washed aff

with water, to close all cracks and crevices;

thcngi-ass and flower seeds are scattered, all

over it, and in i short time the structure has

a beautiful covering of green and gray, here

and there sttt'dded with beautiful blossoms

These homes art dry, clean and comfortable

Many farmers use shem for dwellings, while

the stables and barns are similarly construct

ed.

In the foregroumd is a hen brooder and

you will observe that the chicks are as live-

ly as those cared for by the mother hen.

Mrs, Morris is standing beside a roo-egg

capacity Wooden Hen which she has filled

for toe sixth time. Both were bougt of G.

H. Stahl, Quincy, 111., to whom she writes,

"I have just finished my fifth hatch "with

the wooden hen purchased of you la^C Feb

ruary; averaged 90 percent of all'f^rtifc dggs

Hatched the first setting m a Kansas, bliz-

zard, and got 80 percent of all fertile eggs"

Mr. Stahl's Catalogue contains 16 colored

views includihg a char shewing the "Devel-

opment of the Chich".
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ROYAL BLOOD
Silver I aced Wyandottes

For Sale.
Winners Big 4 Show, Sioux City, la., in

I

0,8, Lainars, fa., in '99, National Fancier's
Meet, Cedar Rapids, la., 1900, and at Neb.
State Poultry Show at Lincoln entered -10

bird;, won 1st Cock s'cofe .92^. 1st, 2nd,
3rd Cockerels;-score 94^,; jtst, 2nd. 3rd pul-
lets, score 93%. 2,nd hen in large class and
very warm competition. We have never
had but one bird defeated5: Never had a
bird scored except in the -show room. We
have a few breeding pen^ to spare, possibly
not up to weight but soon will be, at $12.50,
Trios at $7 50. See half-tone of o ir birds

in frontispiece of March (1901) number of
this paper. Can't sell you quite as good as

those at those at this price, but they will

pioouce Prize Winners for you. Exhibition
birds our specially. If anyone can please

you we ean.

Ponca Wyandotte Yards-
/. & N. M. CONNOR, PONCA, NEB.

THERMOMETER
BY MAIL SAFELY PACKED.

75CTS. EACH. 3 FOR S1.50.

TAYLOR BROS. CO.
61 Elizabeth St. Rochester, N. Y.

OLSEN'S HEADACHE CUn£.~

Containing Positively noOpfiJites of any kind
Is compounded on strictly scientific principlesr

combining the best qualities of all the superio,
preparations ever discovered- for the rebel of this
grievous affliction. It is fre» from all danger
ous ingredients, and prdduces no nausea or Tin-
pleasant results, but invigorates, the .entire sys-
tem, producing a, grateful feeling of physical en-
ergy and strength, and mental vigor and activ-
ity.

If vour druggist does not handle it a,Md will

n<H procure it from us, we wilj:send it Post-paid
on reeeip- of 25 cents per box! 'or 5 boxes $1,00

None genuine without this signature,

Manufactured bv

DE EALB DRUG & CHEMICAL GO ,

DEKALB, ILLINOIS.

Sell Six 50 Egg Size At
$5.00 Each.

5E LF- REG U tATI N G Sell Four200 Egg Size
At $14.50 Each.

AND GET ONE FDC CLIKE IT TKlLL
l

&Sg33llt?2^ GUARANTEEDpQFFHiM*l)rA 2 YEARS IKLL
1 Sell Five IOO Egg Size At Hatch Every Good Egg<

INVINCIBLE HATCHER CO., -P® SPRINGFIELD. 0.

K TREES
bud 4 mUlion App'e, whol

Other Trees, Vines, etc.

have a 74-yr. record, largest annual
sale, high quality (not high price);
a-e sold direct, grown to last and
fc^ar—the best fruit known. We

App'e, whole-root graft 5 million—1- and 2-yr.

in proportion. Please write us. Booklets free.

1400 acres Nursery. 43,000 acres Ore-hards. Vl/^v DAV FRFir'IIT'Box and pack free, guarantee safe arrival, ship TT" r\u
safely, even to China, Peru, Europe, Australia. Our best customers are those whe

have bearing StarkTrees. Instead of trying to get all we can, CTSRK LOUISIANA, M0.
'we aim to give all wecan. We are in the nursery business not «\)MjflS Dansville, N. Y.

'alone for money. Weloveit. It's one way to "do good."—Visit us. w'SKU" Stark, Mo., etc

fJAV CASH each WEEK to Home and traveling Salesmen. It's easy, selling Stark 1K0NE1
rrt B MAKERS: Apple of Commerce, Eiack Ben Davis, CI:cmF:oa, Delicious, Senator, Staymas

}, York Impei . j) apples; GOLD plum ; Kieffer ; tlberta, etc. Various sorts, adapted to all section!
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WHAT TO KEEP.

It is the practice of some poultrymen to

keep nothing but pullets over for another

year. They do this for the reason that they

get so many more eggs and never have any

old hens to sell. When the hens are a

year old e<tra feeding for eggs has a ten-

•dancy to put on too much fat rather than in-

crease the egg production. When a hen gels

fat her work is over and she may as well

grace the inside of some roasting pan, for

all the good she will do, unless she is being

fitted for the show-room. Of course there

will be some old favorites that will be per-

mitted to remain on the place to do duty,

since they are known to be extra good ones

and will give good results. With such hens

a juducious mating with the proper kind of

males will Sring the best results in their off-

spring. The that is mated with such hens

shonld be young and from a good laying

family. We have known old hens to be

useful for many years. These are exceptions

rather than the rule. Only those who kniw

what they are doing along this line will be

safe in keeping hens longer than one year.

Those who have no knowledge of the bus-

iness and have had no experience may be

keeping hens that are losing them money

all the time. Look about and ses if there

are hens that are not paying for their keep.

COLDS AND ROUP.

Colds result from many causas, usually

from exposure in damp weather, and may

be indicated in different way s, such as by

coughing or sneezing, by swelled faces:

watery eyes and nostrih, and sometimes as

canker in the mouth, in wbich case there

may be roup. A simple cold can be easily

managed and cured in a few days by keep-

ing the lowls warm and dry. Castor oil in

small doses of one teaspoonful is particularly

good when poured down the throat. In

cases of canker, which is the worst form of

cold or roup, more care is necessary. The

sick fowls must be immediately removed

from the well ones, and pure water provided

tor them in clean dishes, in which a frw

drops of a solution of copperas may be add-

ed occasionally. Feed no hard grain, and

mix the doigh with hot milk, feeding it spa-

ringly. The difficulty is the labor of hand-

ling the sick birds.—Commercial Poultry,

Feeding a gill of linseed meal in the soft

feed once a week will be I ound beneficial.

One of the greatest mistakes made by

those -keeping ponltry is in feeding grain

exclusively.

Overcrowding, bad ventilation and un-

cleanliness are the three evils of the Poultry

business.

New broken bones are more highly rel-

isheb by the fouls than those that are older

and ground.

One advantage in keeping poultry on the

farm is the large amount of waste grain thsy

pick up.

IN OLD VIRGINIA.

It is gradually brought to light that the

Civil war has made great changes, freed the

slaves, and in consequence has made the

large land owners poor and finally freed the

land from the origin: 1 holders who would

not sell until they were compelled to do so.

There are some of the finest of land in the

market at very low prices, land that pro-

duces all kindsof crops, grasses, fruits, and

berries; fine for stock. You find green truck

patches, such as cabbage, turnips, lettuce

kale, spinach, etc, growing all the winter.

The climate is the best all the year around

to be f'-und, not too cold nor too warm
Good water. Healthy. Railroads running

in ever> direction. If you desire to know

all about Virginia send ioc. for three months

subscription of the Virginia Farmer to the

Farmer Co., Emporia, Va.

ORFFS"
Farm and Poultry Review,

A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

Kight to thirty-two pages monthly; a read-

able home educator; so good, so cheap, that

everyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cents a year.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 & 281 1 Locust St.

St. Louis, Mo.

National OIL Reporter

The Official Oil Organ of America
An Illustrated 64 page Weekly, Devoted Exclu-

sively to the Oil Industry,

We have our own correspondents and give spe-
cial attention to the famous oil fields of Texas,
California, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio
and other states.
Daily quotations and the latest news from the

leading Oil Exchanges received by private wire.

Complete and Detailed Reports of
Any Company Operating In the
Above Mentioned Oil Fields, Giving
Holdings, Titles, Locations, Stand-
ing and Development Up to Date
Furnished for * 1 .OO each
Sample copies of THE NATIONAL OIL RE-

PORTER sent free to any address on application.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER ANNUM.
This ubllcatlon Is Designed to keep

Investers fully Informed In regard to
the progress and development of Oil
companies and Oil matters generally

New Yoit Office, 116 Hassan St., N.l City.

A Boon for Poultry Keepers.
BETTER than a 60LB MINE.
We will tell you how we made our
hens pay over 400 per cent profit.
Merely send yonrname and address
Wayside Poaltry Co., Clintonville,CoE/?

Cash For Your Farm
may be obtained through me. No matter where
located. Send description and selling price and learn
my plan. W. M. Oitraaatr, 1318 rilbtrt it., Phlla., ra.

LIME STONE GRIT

For Poultry,
Manufactured from best quality of hard
flinty stone, 97 per ct. carbonate of lime
Made in two si2es. Price 100 lbs 40c; in

500 lb. lot> 30c per 100 lbs. Sample for
stamp. NEHAWKA GKIT CO,,
j^i2-i6-3m, Nehawka, Neb.

6,000
Ferrets!

Trained. Will
kill rats and
hunt rabbits.

Small, medium^^^-^ and large Fer-
rets cheap, Book, and care working free.

Address, S. & L, FrvRNSWORTH,
T2-l6-tf. New London, Ohio.

Free j\^<.iv < * i* f is» i i

i

<>-

Senr. 25 cents for a year's subscription to

THE RURAL SUN a large illustrated

monthly devoted to Poultry, Pigeons, Pet
Stock. Farm and Home, eic , and your card
will be inserted in Breeder's Column, one
year free. Circulation 5,000.

S. A. Carrick, Orangeville, Md.

The Rural Sun

White WYANDOTTES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding lor sale. All bred

from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching

Write for prices and full information.

Address Lloyd E. Thompson,
Sterling, 111.

Do you want to Make Money?
If so, send stamps for full particulars of

our "Money Making Propositions," for Man
or Woman, Boy or Girl, in country or towns

who has room enough to raise some Poultry

or Pet Stock for us. American Fancier's

and Breeder's Exchange,

9733 Commercial Ave.,

South Chicago, 111

p M flim COCKERS? Send 50 <-ents for a

Uiiluij monthly journal devoted to Game
fowls. Sample 5 cts. ' Game

Fanciers Journal," Battle Creek. Mich. Or
send 55 cents and receive "Game Fancier's

Journal" and The American Fancier and

Breeder both one year.

ECZEMA CURED.

We Positively Guarantee to Cure Eczemi
:>r money refunded. Sent by Express to

Any address. One bottle $2.00. 3 bottles,

$5.00. A Cure guaranteed by the use of 3
Bottles, Address American Remedy Co.,

DeRalb, 111.

STANDARD P0ULRY JOURNAL
is a 1S up-to-date i'luslrated monthly journal

devoted to poultrv for profit. Contains 24
to 32 pages monthly, filled with the best

and most practical information written by
the most prominent writers in the country.

The regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year »<*

for a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scriptions at 25 ctnts. Send 25 cents at

once and receive this bright and spicy jour-

nal for an entire year—every issue worth
year's subscription. Address.

Standard Poultry Journal
Gravit7, la.



American Poultry Farm.
Our fes i. cr rfi:! pecCucethe dinners, and win the Prkis for ojr Patro n.

We are giv n._. , ur fri n Is ml p i n-n - 'he 'u-n-ht of ourJ29
Years' Experience in Mating and Breeding. We make

specialt

'

£?.rred and Whiii Plym:u-j Roc>.e, Silver and
Whita Wp:ici Write and Brown Leg-

horns, trains, tfafgian Hares, Pearl

Guheas. aid Bronze Turkeys.

HEBE IS _A_ GCCD EECOHE.
What our p it mils sa) :

January 3d.—Tnetwo Barred PI ; «vuih Rock Coekera's vou sold
niv fr end, -core 1 W3aud:4by B. N. Pierce. I 1 ave changed my
ni'iid an 1

1 want to know what ,\ mi will send me a. co > era] breeder
fi.r. Tne yonugest cocker , 1 had the finest h ekle 1 ever saw, and
also clear yellow leg's, uuv comb and a strong bay eye. They were
wed barred to the skin, let me know soon. Yours truly,

A. N. HILLS.
U-tVEr-siTy Place. Neb., Feb. 17, 1901.

F. M. Mcngbi ,Le Kalb, 111.

Dear S r:—1 bought so.i.e egg-- of you some years ago, 1 like the
stock better than from any I hav« teen able to get since. Please
send me catalogue and prices. Yours truly,

W. H. I v"flRAHAM.

Have won the gun d ^w(epsi; k<s »t Chicago and
Ro k Island s'mws, 1887 to 1894 on prc-atest num-
ber of birds scoring 90 points and over; 504 birds

scoring 90 to 98^-, a record never equalled by any
breeder. We shall, in the future as in the past, con-

stantly try to please our friends an-
3 patrons an^ also

spend much timp and a large amount of monev e ch
year in inipjoving our s+cck of high, pure- bred

fowls. Our m i tings for the p ist year have proved

scopes of the
mating- at $too per 13' $7 on per 26. young birds will s ! 'OW—and our breeding yards fcr

the coming season are made up of the finest and most beautiful specim us in each variety we have ever used. Tlhese

yards are selected from over fine birds, and eont tin large, well in ituVed and vigorous specimens, ne try all

of them prize winners. We pi k eggs in new baskets, anrl in such a in inner that they will go safely long distances

by Express, to any part of the continent and hatch just as well as at home. I guarantee eggs to arrive in good
order. I have shipped eggs to nearly every State and Territory, and in aim >st eve y case with good results, as I send

eggs tnat are fresh and well fertilized by strong and vigorous male birds, and I know a good per cent of them will

hatch if proper care is giv, n. Eggs from Barred Plymouth Rocks from such sires as "Match Mark," "Blue Prince

2d," "Hero Prince 2d," "Sweepstakes 2d" "Blue Jay," ijpLoo per 13; ;f7.oo per 26. Five other high scoiing sires,

such as "Prince Lea," "Champion Prince," "High Mark" and "Hustler' $3.oo per 13; $5.oo per 2fi Eggs from
White Plymouth Rocks, Silver and White Wvandottes, White and Brown Leghorns $3.ooper 13; $5.oo per 20. Turkey
eggs 50 cents each, from < ignt special matings. Eggs
in large numbers a matter of correspondence. Birds

hatched from our matings have won the highest

honors in every State in 'he Union.

Choice Breeding Cockerels at $2, $3 and $5 each.

Wins of "Match Mark Prince" at i h head of one of ourbreed'ng pens.
Match Mark Prince is a mrt re narka'le bird in o dor and Markings, Clear, even

surface color and nearly perfect in Eye, Comb, Legs and Shape. We value Match
Mark Prince at $100 to on account of his valuable breeding qualities, mated with ,. , ,

Ligh scorinsr 'Blue Biid' h-ns and pudets. A limited number of eggs from this very satisfactory—as a retereuce totfl

Suitable to head any breeding yard and sure to

improve your stock. 100 choice Breeding Toms
and Hens $3.oo, fil.oo and fi5.oo each Trios and
breeding pens mated for best residts ; not akin. My
strains are noted for their full breasts, deep bodies
and broad backs, their extra heavy bone, medium
short legs, vigor and hardiness, ;ind their brilliant

and perfect marked plumage. All are first-class in

every respect, from prize-winning birds, selected for

their size, purity of color and exhibition qualities

.

VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1901 Show-
ing matings. giving prices of fowls and egg-, also plans and
cost for Poultry Mouses, and other vaJi.abJe information,
sent fiee.

F. M. MLINGER & SONS,

OE KAL5, ILLINOIS.

A . f, C. C. Jersey Cattle of the Highest Breeding for sale.

Choice Family Cows. Heifer and Bull Calves shipped to

any part of the Country

plication.

"Stay White" Score 95. and "Snow Drop." Score HO. A snap-shot
Prices and pedigrees sent on ap- from one of our prize breeding pens. -Stav While" is a large and symetrical bird

h
nearly perfect in all sections, mated with ten large selected hens and pullets, pure
white'and all bred from our heavy laying hens. Eggs $3.00 per 13. $5.00 benW.



ALL, CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR
by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES GEA!
F. A. WERN1AN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS ;

Baltimore, Md., March 30, igoi.
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you

a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
About five years ago mv right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost-

my hearing in this ear entirely
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num-

ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this citv, who told me that
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.

I then saw your advertisement acciden al'y in a New York paper, and ordered your treat-
ment. After I had used it only a few davs according to your directions, the noises ceased, and
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours,

F. A. OVERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.

SBfe- YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOfVSE
atars?inal

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

20 Trios For Sale?

FOR THE lAI.I, 1h\^I*4H

2 Trios $15.00 per trio Prize birds.

G Trips at f10,00 each Choice Exhibition Birds.

1£3 Tri08 at $ti.OO each Grand Breeding Birds.

i^merioaii I^onltry J^arm
I>e Kalb, Illinois.

f siu 1 mi
NOT ONE CENT PAID UNTIL TRIED. THE

1| ffe II DB A B _% B sent on SO <lay« trial. I his shows
ml fl B Al BWl mm fk? B B Ml "iir laitl) in them Automatic

IV HI Pi ®r "irB 99 Bl WS tra
-v -

I'^l-cr ventilation. AmiAe
91 Jtff II 9a '«S' <5S? 19 moistnre. Self regulators that keep

the hent just right. No pettlntr up
nights to look after them. Sosimple a
child can run them. Sold at low prices and fullv guaranteed.

1.1 «peoinl prices FOREST INCU BATOR CO.. Lock Box.P Forest, O.
INCUBATORS

I Send 4 cts. f

PRINTING

Promptly and neatly

done at the office of

the American Fancier

and Breeder.

TZEVST TJ3 ONCE

INCUBATOR

ON TRIAL
The Perfected Von Gulm r

<

Successful result of 25 years' experience.

Scientifically correct, practically perfect.

Non-explosive metal lamps.

Double and packed walls.

Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation.

Made of best materials, and highest quality

of workmanship and finish.

PRICES $7.00 AND UP.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies.

%S™ Catalog and Price List sent Free.

The W.T. FALCONER MFG. CO.,

Dept. 301 Jamestown, N.Y.
b———

—

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
TO SECURE SUBSCRIBERS FOR

THE AMERICAN FANCIER AND BREEDER.''

Lilientl Cash Premiums given. Write for full particulars an I sample copies.

PETSmndsFREE
If you wish any of the animals below, prompt action is

necessary on your part : Angora Cats, Belgian Hares,
Monkeys, Parrots, Cauiry Birds, Mocking Birds, Gold-
finches, Japanese Bobbins, Larks, together with fancy
ca^es. Rabbits, Squirrels, Shetland Ponies, Guirer Pigs,
Fi~rrct9,Dogs of all Kinds,A quariums and Fancy Gc Id Fish.
VVehave reserved a stocic of tnimals of the finest quality

and breeding, which we are about to distribute FRJ' E for
the benefit of our business and every person answering
this advertisement promptly may secure any of the many
animals in which we deal, some of which we mention
above for your selection. The stock raised from these
animals is to be offered to us, at your lowest cash price,
before they are sold. This is a condition ol our offer.

We Start You in a Profitable Business
This is a crreat opportunity if taken advpntage of at once
to start ii a paying business without investing a single
penny for the animals.
As an illustration of the money to be made in raising

animals : Genuine Angora Cats are worth from $25.00 to
S100.00 ea "h, and are easy to raire. Belgian Hares may be
raised in an attic or cellar, orsmall city back yard without
difficulty. They breed from ten to twelve at a time, six
times a year, and sell for seemingly fr.l ulcus prices, and.
service alone from a good buck is worth f 26.C0 Large
profits are easily and quickly made by those who begin,
now. We want no money with your rep'y to this adver-
tisement. Simply write vis and *ry what you desire—apair
of animals, birds or aquarium. Give your full address, to-
getherwithtbe name of the Express ( ompany to ship by,
and say when wanted. We pay express charges. Address
Animal World, Dept4Q248 Wo 23d St., NewTnrk.

'ACME
SEWING MACHINES.

Simple, Pnralile,

Reliable, Mi; III Running,
iNniselesH, Mpee(lyt

i Strong, Handsome.

W e guarantee them
for ten years. Mechanically
perfect,. be>t materials and
workmanship, no beUer at
any price.
Our booklet shows the other

styles we make and tells the
prices, explains how you can
try the^e machines in your
own home without a cent in
advance (machines sold on
easv payments if desired)
—FitEE for the asking.
Style No. 3, with 3 drawers

(as shown), freight charges prepaid to any station j Q
Style No. 8.

Acme Sewing Machine Co.,
43d Street.

CHICACO.


